
 

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE SIDLESHAM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION HELD AT 

SAXONS ON THURSDAY 31ST AUGUST 2017 at 6.30pm 

 

1. Present: Trustees: Richard Hall, Norman Robson and Diana Pound; also present were Martin Mellodey, 

and Corina Hall.   

 

2. Apologies received from trustees Lizzie Baily, Jane Scotland and David Campbell-James; and non-

trustees Jacqui Brooker and Una Pearce. 

 

Minutes of Meeting held on 14th July were approved with the exception of item 7 re Richard Atkinson’s 

visit to Diana Pound which had resulted in a bill for £432– Diana Pound said that she had phoned him to 

ask a question relating to funding and he had replied that he was in the area and could pop in, Diana had 

agreed and quickly called Richard Hall to join them.  

 

4. Matters arising: Nil 

 

5. Re-election of Chairman: Norman Robson nominated Richard Hall and Diana Pound seconded.  

 

6. Election of Vice Chairman: Diana Pound nominated Norman Robson and Richard Hall seconded. 

 

7. Chairman’s report: The SCA AGM was held in the Anchor on Monday 7th August and was attended by 

approximately 45 people. An interesting presentation was given by PCSO Richard Morey on Fraud.  

Trustees who have retired are Yvonne Clarke-Adams, Darren Spencer, Hannah Baggot and Una Pearce.  

New Trustees are Diana Pound, Norman Robson, Lizzie Baily and Jane Scotland.  The Charity 

Commission will need to be notified of the changes - Richard Hall to action. 

   

8. Secretary: Nothing to report. 

 

9. Treasurer’s Report: Nothing to report. 

 

10. Village Questionnaire: The following persons have agreed to view and adjust as necessary an 

independent AiRS questionnaire to suit the village of Sidlesham with suitable closed questions:  Paul 

Devonshire, Jane Scotland, Yvonne Clarke-Adams, Alison Norberry and Zena Macdonald.  (1) Richard Hall 

will arrange the first meeting to discuss the project with them and ideally the SCA would like the findings to 

be completed by the end of October so that following agreement by the SCA and Parish Council AiRS can 

distribute with SAE to householders in early November.  Richard Hall is to consult AiRS to ask if the 

questionnaire can be completed on-line as well as the mail drop.  It was agreed that the launch of this 

project should coincide with articles in The Spread and the Church Magazine, and (2) Richard Hall would 

liaise with Lizzie Baily in this respect.  Richard Hall to action 1 & 2 above. 

 

11. Memorial Playing Field:  

Survey: Martin Mellodey confirmed that a more detailed report had now been received on the foundations 

and this report had been circulated to members of the Playing Field Working Party (including Richard Hall 

and Norman Robson from SCA and members of the Sidlesham Football Club) and all parish councillors. 

Some areas  of the foundation were more structurally sound than others.  Martin agreed that Norman could 

discuss this detailed report with Barry Couchman who has professional experience - Norman, and Martin to 

arrange a meeting with Barry on site week commencing 4th September.   

Playing Field Working Party:  Martin is planning a meeting of all members including SCA on the 11th 

September to discuss the detailed report and consider Barry Couchman’s advice.  The results of this 

meeting would be minuted and circulated for discussion by the Parish Council at their meeting on the 20th 

September.   



    

12:  Funding Updates 

Diana confirmed that the SCA had been unsuccessful in their bid for a grant from Ferry Farms towards 

Louise Beaton’s time.  Diana said that she realised she must be much more astute and Martin said that if 

the SCA had asked for a more specific item they might have been more successful.  Norman suggested 

that tarmac on the playing field car park area would be a suitable item for consideration.  It was noted that 

any organisation can apply annually for a grant, although grants are distributed at six monthly intervals.  

The Parish Council had been successful in their bid for a grant towards new fencing in the children’s 

playground and the Good Companions Bus had also been successful. Diana thought it would be prudent to 

categorise those funding bodies who deal principally with capital projects.  Norman suggested noting their 

financial year end would be useful as the SCA could then ascertain if and when they could re-apply for 

funding.  

 

13. Future Fund Raising. – Diana is planning a theatre/poetry evening with a Christmas theme and 

fancy dress for children in the Church Hall on Saturday 9th Action.  Action Diana Pound. 

Carol Singing in the Anchor Pub on Monday 18th December was agreed.  Richard Hall has confirmed 

that this date does not coincide with Carol Singing in other parts of the village. Action Diana Pound.  

Corina suggested a village calendar with local pictures but it has been subsequently confirmed that the 

church are again organising a calendar.   

 

14. Publicity: See item 10: Action Richard Hall/Lizzie Baily. 

Publicity will also be required re item 13. 

 

15. Review of the CIO: Richard Hall said that looking through the CIO he interpreted voting by trustees 

only to apply only when SCA funds were distributed.  A full discussion will be carried over to the next 

meeting. 

 

16. AOB.  None 

 

13.  DONM:  Monday 23rd October at 7.0pm at Applefield  

 

 

NB: Following discussions with the Church Warden the Church Christmas Fair is on Saturday 2nd 

December. The Church Carol Service is on the 23rd December, and although the Carol Singing in Mill Lane 

and Highleigh will be organised during the week of the 18th Janet Harland has agreed that they will not have 

the church carol singing in these areas on the 18th and that this can then be a date for the SCA carol 

singing in The Anchor.  The local Primary School also have a day-time church carol service but the date 

has not been confirmed. 


